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Abstract - "I'ne mliabUity of doped-bm'rier
AIGaAs/GaAs multi-quantum well avalanche photo-
diodes fabricated by IVBE is investigated via
accelerated life tests. Dark current and breakdown vol-
rage were _ parameters monimreA. The activation
energy of the degradation mechanism and median dev-
ice lifet_ne were determined. Device failure probability
as a function of time was computed using the Iognor-
me.1 model. Analysis using the electron.bexm induced
current CEBIC) method revealed the degradation to be
caused by ionic impurities or contamination in the pas.
sivadon layer.
1.0 Introduction
Muldp)e quantum well avalanche photodiodes
• (APDs) are of interest as an ulna-low noise image cap-
ture mechanism for high definition systems [1]. In this
spplicadon, the: image capture stage must have
sufficient optical gain to enable very sensitive light
detection, but at the same time, the pin derived during
detection must not conm'bute additional noise. Properly
desigTed APDs can meet these spacificadons, but the
long-term perforrrumce of these devices under mndi.
tions approximating actmd operationis of critical
imponxnce in determining system reliability.
In this paper, accelerated life testing of
AIGaAs/GaAs multiple quantum well OvlQw) AP_
)ms been conductedwith the objectiveof estimating
long-term device reliability. Since an increase in dmk
currem results in a reduction of the APD silpxal-u>-noise
ratio [2] and breakdown voltage detem'dm.s the opera-
tiorml voltage range of the device, these mo fa_on
represent the most sensitive indicators of the dlmmc-
teristic degradation in these devices. Thus, dark ¢ummt
and In'etkdown voltage were the _ monitored
in this study. ']r_e degradation in these _ was
investigated via high _mperamm storage tests
accelerated lifetests,and theresults of Ihese tests were
used to estimatedevice lifetimeby assuming Im
Arrherdus.type temperature dependence [3]. Using the
median device lifetime and its standard deviation as
parameters, the failure probability of each device as a
function of time was c_mputed [4].
Following device _ssing, analysis was oonduc_l
Io determine the failure mechanism. It has been pr_i-
ou,xly reported that the APD failure modes are primarily
surface C-hums, such as electrode fro'lure due to the
interracial reaction between metal and Jemiconducmr or
oxide eonmmin_on in the semiconductor surface [5-6].
High lempemmre operation will accelerate muface
failures by increasing the mobility of the contamirumts.
Polenfial failure mechanisms were evaluated using scan.
ruing electron microscx_y (SEM) and the electron-beam
induced current (EBIC) method [7]. Based on
analysis, • failure mechanism of ionic impurities or
contamination in the passivation layer at the junction
wrimeter is proposed.
2.0 Aceelerated Life Testing
2.1 Device Su'ueture and Fabrication
The device structure of the photodiodes _,sti.
gated is shown in Figure 1. The devices were grown
by molecular beam epitaxy 0v_BE) at the Georgia T_
Research Institute. The basic su'ucture was that of a p
i-n diode where the intrinsic region was composed of
the MQW superlatticestructure. The p and n conm_
layers are 1.0 _ and 1.5 Mm_thick, respectively, and
doped at • level of 10 t8 cm ") [8]. The 1-3 pm thick
GaAs/AI_aAs superla_ce region consists of 2.5 periods
of 200 A GL_s quantum wells separated by 800A
AIGtAs blaxier layers. One complete per3od consists of
• 300 A high-fiel_ AIGaAs region doped at
3xl_ s cm -3, the 200 A undoped GaAs layer, and a
500 A undoped AK3aAs layer.
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Fi&ure I - Cross se.cdonofAIGaAJ/GaA$ MQW APD.
O-TBO32031-X_5154.00 • 1U5 _ 1_00 _.
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The devices were fabricated on 2,<10"4 cm:
s_ctures with an active diame_" in the range of 75-
130 pm using mmdard photolithography techniques [9].
Since both p and n layers can be illuminated by remov-
ing the Imbstmtes, the device _guration allows for
,electron or hole injection [10]. A SiNa lmSSiVation
coating mppresses surface leakage current and provides
d_e devices with very low dark currants.
2.2 Test Conditions
High temperature storage tests and accelerated life
1ests were performed on four different devices with •
constant reverse current of 10 I_ for 200 hours at three
different ambient temperature levels: 100, 150 and
200°C. These conditions are smrm_rized in Table I.
The accelerated life tests measured the failure rate
under t_essful conditions (i.e. - • reverse bias voltage
of approximately 7-9 V), the failure activation energy
for the devices, and the average device lifetime. It was
assumed that the temperature dependence of the failure
rate OR) obeys the following Arrhenius law:
it = _ * exp(-F.,AZ) (l)
where I_ is a ternperatun.-independent pre.exponential
failure acceleration factor, F...is the activation energy, T
is the absolute temperature, and k is Bolm_mn's con-
stanL During these tests, dark current and breakdown
voltage were measured m room temperature (25°C).
The breakdown voltage was defined from the device I-
V curve using the tangential line method. Typical
breakdown voltages for these devices were in the range
of7.5-9V. The APDs were classifiedas failingwhen
the dark currents at room temperature and 90% of ",he
breakdown voltage exceeded I pA.
Table I: Life Test Conditions
Temperature Current # Samples Time
IO0_C 1o I_A 4 200 hrs
150oC I0 pA 4 200 hrs
2(13oC 10 pA 4 200 hrs
L
3.0 Life Test Results
Sevend observations were made as • result of the
accelerated life tests. First. dark current increases due
to thernud over•tressunder bias were generally found to
be exponentially dependent on the time of exposureW
Ibe reverse.bias electric field. _ factis shown Figure
a3,in which the daA current at a given m_rse-biss vol-
tage increases significantly as • functionof agingtTme.
Breakdown voltage,o¢Itheother band, was shown to be
nearly linearly dependent on stressing time 0_gme 4).
Figure $ shows the percent of cumulative failures
for "he AIGaAs_aAs APDs versus the lognomml pro-
jectionof thedevice 6me-w-failureafteracceleratedlife
testing. _ this representation, although the sample size
h mini1, the data does indeed appear linear, which indi-
cates that fl_ failure mode is the wearout type, and
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Figure 2 - Room.temperan4reI.V curve of an APD
sample afterO, $0, I00, and 200 hours of unbiased
ho "la'ngat200°C.
Figure $ - Room.temper•hireFV curve of an APD
sanqTleafterO,.50,IO0,and 200 hoursof agingunder
bias at 200z'C.
failures obey the lognorma] dism'budon rekfively weU
15]. Median lifetimes at 100, 150, and 200°C are
estimated to he 1400, 210, and 70 hours, respectively,
with • standarddeviation of 1.81. A few test points
exhibit slight deviation from linear behavior, but this
may be atm'buted to the small sample size, as well as to
infant _, since I_ _vi_im"_ t_ypi_tlby occur at
the 25qt kveL
The Antz_us plot of median lifetimes as • func-
don of reciprocalaging temperature is shown in Figure
6. From this plot, the thermal activation energy of the
device aging process is computed to be 0.46 eV [3].
Using this activation energy level, the median APD life-
time for all 16 samples under practical use conditions
can be estimatedW be 4.8xI0' houri (approximately
5.5 ).can) at room mmpemmure, _th • standard devia.
I0
Fisure 4 - BrealaJown voltage t_'ia_o_ _er
accelerated life teuin8 _ 200 ° C.
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Figure $ - Losnormal projectionof time.to.failure
ver_ percent of cwmdative failures ,for the.
AIGaAs/GaAs APDs afterl_fetestingat I00,I$0,and
200°C.
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Figure6 - Arrhen_ plotofmedian devicelifetime':m
a funcgon of r_'fproca/ag/ng tem/_ano'e.
a given device as a functionof itsage.
4.0 Failure Analysis and Discussion
F_ure analysis on the themudly stressed
was carried out using scanning dec_n mi_y
(SEM) and the ekcucm-beam induced current (EBIC)
method [7]. Prior to this m_ysis, two possibk causes
for dark cummt increases were hypothesized: 1) the
presence of comaminmts in pusivadng niu'ides at the
_,io_ or 2) the degradationof the surfacedue to
themud and elecu'i_ ove_ on the interfaoe aus-
ing an _-w.ase of the surfaceoom_t of da_
current [11]. Pigure 7 shows an SEM image ofa dev.
ice prior to life testing.
ti_'t of 113 hours.
Due tothelognom_ degradationbehaviorefthe
APDs, the failureprobabilityof each deviceas • func-
tionof time,P(t),may be computed from thelognomud
failuremodel by usingt_ averagedevicelifetimeOr)
and its standard deviation (o) as [4]:
t_ L- 2o'.
Along_tl'x Figure5_thisexi:.'e-i_ Tmwides• quand-
urive method of' eva,lua_g the lg_e_xl of failure for
Figwe 7 - SEM _nage of 6aAs MOW APD bcf_
.occeluatedIOre:e.ain&.
F.rmn SEM and EBIC andDis of the degraded
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samples, it was determined that the dark current
increase was most h'kely due to the presence of ionic
impurities or contamination in the silicon nitride pas-
sivafion layer at the junction perimeter that generates a
leakagepath shortingthejunctionunder the _Yc_'t of
elcc_ic field. This leakage is associated with iow-
resistance paths for carriers that consequemly provide •
mechanism for an increasein dmk curnmt. This
hypothesisissupported by the fact thatimbiasedbaking
of the AID rumples n_-ulmd in signilmntly, less degm-
datio_ which is demonsUltod by • compammx of Pig-
urcs 2 and 3.
An example of surfacecontaminationwhich causes
, local leakage path shorting the pn junction appears in
Figure 8. A common contaminantfor silica_
passivafing 6brm is ionic sodium [12]. Efrom are
presently underway to expe_nemaliy identify of the
contaminant in this case. It has been suuenod that
these type of defects occur at metal-richprecipitates,
some of which occur an crystal dislocations. The cause
ofthegradual reduction in breakdown voltage, on the
other hand, is not known explicitly, but presm'nably
involves the field-assisted and temperature.assisted drift
ofsome impurity species or defectsw localized sitesin
the pn junction.
5.0 Conclusion
Accelerated life tests of doped-barrier
AIGaAs/GaAs MQW APDs were performedfrom the
viewpointof evaluatinglong-termreliability.From the
life test results, the activation energy of thedegradation
mechanism was determined w be approximately 0.46
eV and the median lifetime of these devices was
estimated to be 4.8x104 hours atroom temperature. In
addition, the failure probability of the devices was ccm-
pu_J from the lognormal failure model by usingthe
averagelifetimeand the mmdard deviationof thatlife-
time as parameters. Subsequent failure analysis using
the SEM and EBIC methods clarified thatthe degrada-
tion due to dark current increase was brought about by
the presence of ionic impurities or contamination in the
passivation layer at the junction perimeter that generate
s leakage path and shorts the junction under the effect
of electric field.
In the near future, these life test remits will be
compared to other APD structures, including undopad
and doped.well devices. These structures are all being
considered as candidates for the high-definition system
image capture application. The purpose of this
mnparison will be to determine the advantages and
disadvantagesofeach device su'uctum in terms of mlia-
la']Jty.
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Figure S. (a) SEM and (b) EBIC bnoees of Ga,4s
MQW APD ¢_ter accelerated l_re teJtln& at _ C.
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